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 A Fan Page is a page to represent your 
business or in this case, your club.

 A Facebook Fan Page is Searchable by all 
search engines.

 Your audience does not need to have a 
facebook account to view a Fan Page.





 Key with a Fan page is the Share 
Button.

 Like = I like this and want to follow it myself.

 Share = I like this and want me and Others to 
follow this post.







 You can make money on Facebook – you need 
an app that can accept credit cards.

 The highest rated one I have found is called 
ECWID.  

 It can cost you, but there is also a free version 
that allows you to sell 10 products.
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This one is not so easily done, but now is possible.  
Google Search for:

Pdf converter facebook edition

It’s FREE – but has a 1 GB Limit

If you use this – be sure to compress your images 
in your newsletters if you have a lot.



 The document is downloaded when the user 
clicks on the link.  

 At some point you should delete the download 
link.





Document must start out as a .pdf file

So generally, you take your publisher file, 
word document etc.  Do a File – Save As, 
and select .pdf.

Then this tool will convert it back – then 
you can convert it again and choose Share

Don’t forget to Compress Pictures!



Surveys! 
Find out what others think…

Facebook does have a Survey App that is 
Free, or you can pay for a more expansive 

survey.
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Setting up Events in Facebook



Setting up Events in Facebook
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Setting up Events in Facebook



Event was shared – within 
seconds one person was reached



 Posting a picture is very easy in Facebook, and 
even more powerful when you tag another 
facebook user.

 Why Tag?   When you tag another facebook
user they get notified they were tagged in a 
post or a picture.

Posting Pictures in Facebook



 You can also post Videos (so you don’t need 
YouTube if you don’t want it)

Posting Pictures in Facebook



 Facebook Analytics – find out who 
you are reaching

 Facebook offers very powerful 
analytics – use them to see if your 

posts are reaching your desired 
audience or if a particular post has 

gone Viral











 Worlds Largest Professional Network

 Very big network with lots of users, but not 
as big as facebook

 Can be linked with Twitter so twitter 
followers can see your status or you can see 
their Twitter posts



Linked In is more focused 
than Facebook, it is a social 
network for “Like Minded” 
professionals.

This still applies to you!



Linkedin personal 

contact among 

friends;

Linkedin group 

page;



Google historically has not been very successful in the Social 
Networking world – still worth watching.



+1 Button shows up on Google Searches

Stands for “This is pretty cool”  or “You 
should check this out”

Functions like the Facebook
Like Button.



Friends

Family

Work

Work –
Boss

Lions 
Club

Google+ allows you to create Circles of 
Friends – so only those in the circle know 
what you want them to know.



Circles require you to have a 
PUBLIC Google Profile

Can Share your  +1 button with 
Everyone (World) or just to 

whomever you want.



Will Google+ be the new 
Facebook?

Answer:  Probably not, it has 
been out a few years now and 

while it is used, it is not used as 
much as Facebook or Twitter.

But you should continue to 
monitor it.



Questions ????

This presentation will be posted 
on the District 1J Website under 

Conventions.


